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A B S T R A C T   

Aluminum alloys are highly preferred for their superior properties, including high corrosion 
resistance and lightweight in the automotive industry. To better understand how magnesium 
addition affects aluminum’s corrosion and strengthening properties, three different percentages 
of magnesium-added aluminum alloys, as well as pure aluminum, were melted at a temperature 
of 800 ± 10 ◦C in a furnace and cast using the sand molding process. Subsequently, weight loss 
was used to conduct corrosion testing along with mechanical tests such as tensile, flexural, 
hardness, and impact tests. In-depth research revealed that the addition of magnesium at 3 wt %, 
5 wt %, and 7 wt % strengthened the aluminum alloy. The addition of magnesium resulted in the 
formation of Al3Mg2, which restricted the movement of dislocation, induced grain refinement, 
and increased the strength of the alloy. However, it was observed that the addition of magnesium 
caused a decrease in the alloy’s toughness and ductility, resulting in decreased impact energy and 
% elongation by 29.19 % and 34.87 % respectively by the addition of 5 wt% Mg compared to pure 
aluminum. Nevertheless, the optical microstructure and SEM image revealed refined grains and 
the formation of Al3Mg2, providing valuable insight into magnesium’s strengthening behavior in 
aluminum. The study found that adding 7 wt % Mg to the aluminum alloy did not significantly 
improve its strength and hardness compared to adding 5 wt % Mg. This was because the 7 wt % 
Mg addition caused the grain size to increase, making it less effective at resisting dislocation 
movements. The grain coarsening of the 7 wt % Mg added alloy was also revealed in the optical 
microscope and the SEM images. The EDS analysis confirmed the presence of Al and Mg within 
the globular-shaped intermetallic particles, indicating the formation of the Al3Mg2 intermetallic 
phases. However, the highly reactive nature of magnesium results in a higher corrosion rate in 
terms of weight loss and corrosion current density, which causes the formation of pits and metal 
dissolution, leading to significant metal loss beneath the original surface when immersed in 3.5 
wt % NaCl medium for a period of fifteen and thirty days. Localized corrosion was indicated by 
the SEM images, which showed concave and convex structures formed by the corrosion products 
on the alloys. The breakdown of the Al2O3 protective layer, which is the cause of the pits and 
cracks in the corrosion products, may be brought on by internal stress or the dehydration of 
hydroxides, which is known as Mg-induced stress corrosion cracking. However, more pits and 
cracks are found in the SEM image for the 7 wt % Mg addition as it was corroded more compared 
to the other alloys. The map analysis of the corroded alloy confirmed the corrosion behaviors of 
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the Mg-added alloy by the presence of oxygen all over the surface. Because of the alloy’s Al3Mg2 
intermetallic compound’s refinement and lower corrosion rate, 5 wt % of Mg was found to be the 
optimal amount for the addition of aluminum to increase strength and hardness without 
compromising the alloy’s toughness and ductility.   

1. Introduction 

Aluminum alloys, known for their high strength-to-weight ratio, formability, and corrosion resistance, have been utilized in various 
sectors for years due to their beneficial qualities. A matrix of aluminum and a scattered phase of the other elements make up the usual 
microstructure of aluminum alloys. The properties of the material can be significantly affected by the size, shape, and distribution of 
these phases. For instance, the strength and hardness of the alloy can be increased by the inclusion of fine, uniformly scattered par-
ticles. The final qualities of an aluminum alloy are greatly influenced by how the material is processed, including casting, rolling, 
forging, and extrusion. Different heat treatments and surface treatments can also be used to improve certain qualities [1,2]. 

To meet the high-performance demands of the automotive and aerospace industries, aluminum alloys must naturally age to achieve 
high strength. When these heat treatments are properly combined, maximum strength can be attained. Additionally, solid solution 
strengthening is used to increase the strength of non-heat-treatable alloys, with pure aluminum, manganese, silicon, and magnesium 
serving as the alloying components. The 1 xxx, 3 xxx, 4 xxx, and 5 xxx series, respectively, are given to these [3]. Such alloys are 
subjected to various degrees of cold working or strain hardening to increase their extra strength. By rolling, using dies, or performing 
other comparable procedures where the area is reduced, plastic deformation is accomplished [4,5]. 

The superior corrosion resistance and outstanding formability of aluminum-magnesium alloys make them a preferred option for 
automotive and transportation applications. The thermal characteristics of aluminum alloys are another significant feature. Some 
aluminum-magnesium alloys that are prone to intergranular corrosion can also be susceptible to stress corrosion. However, this only 
applies to alloys with a magnesium content of more than 3.5 wt %. Just because a metal is sensitized by precipitation at grain 
boundaries does not necessarily mean that corrosion will occur, be it intergranular corrosion or stress corrosion cracking. The like-
lihood of corrosion would also depend on the surrounding environment [6–8]. According to research, silicon and magnesium can be 
added to aluminum alloys to increase their thermal conductivity and heat resistance. This is especially crucial for high-temperature 
applications, like those in the aerospace and automotive sectors. Aluminum alloys are a popular option for electrical and electronic 
applications because of their physical characteristics, which include great electrical conductivity and high reflectivity [9]. 

The strength of the metal is increased when magnesium is alloyed with aluminum to enhance the strain hardening of the aluminum. 
Solid solution hardening is the process of merely dissolving magnesium as it integrates into the aluminum’s structure to strengthen it. 
The resultant aluminum alloy undergoes no heat treatment and is transformed into a high-strength material. Extrusion of this metal 
series might be costly and challenging for a business looking to do so. Rather, the metal is shaped into sheets and plates. Because it can 
be used for holding tanks, trains, trucks, buildings, and ships, it is appropriate for usage as a structural metal [10]. For this reason, not 
only higher toughness but also higher strength materials are needed. To develop sustainable materials for innovative uses, the me-
chanical characteristics and corrosion behavior of the Mg-added aluminum alloy are thus examined in this experiment to determine the 
ideal concentration of Mg addition for ensuring the best characteristics. 

2. Experimental procedure 

The preparation of the alloy involved melting commercially pure aluminum as the starting material in a clay-graphite crucible 
using a gas-fired pit furnace with a flux cover such as a degasser. To introduce alloying elements, commercially pure magnesium was 
added, and the furnace temperature was maintained at 800 ± 10 ◦C using an electronic controller during the melting process. The 
resulting mixture was homogenized under constant stirring at 750 ◦C [11]. To ensure that the sand mixture used for molding could 
withstand the high temperature of the Al–Mg alloy, it was carefully prepared consisting of sand, clay, and a binding agent blended to 
the appropriate consistency and moisture content. The chemical composition of the alloy was analyzed using optical emission spec-
troscopy (OES) methods, and the presence of trace impurities such as Mn, Si, and Fe was observed (Table 1). Once poured into the 
mold, the metal was allowed to cool and solidify, contracting to fill the mold cavity and create a solid metal part. The shaping of each 
end of the workpiece into a rounded, dumbbell shape was accomplished using a cutting tool along with forming tools such as the round 
nose and cove tools shown in Fig. 1(a). Tensile testing was performed according to ASTM E8 specifications, using an Instron testing 
machine at room temperature with the sustaining strain rate at 10-3/s, and the failed sample after the tensile test is shown in Fig. 1(b). 
Three samples for each type were performed, and the closest average value of the results was used to measure the strength. Three-point 

Table 1 
Chemical composition of the experimental alloys (mass fraction, %).  

Sample name Mg Si Mn Fe Al 

Pure Al 0.002 0.115 0.0018 0.23 Bal 
Al + 3 % Mg 3.16 0.137 0.0017 0.2 Bal 
Al + 5 % Mg 5.09 0.154 0.0021 0.25 Bal 
Al + 7 % Mg 7.26 0.163 0.0018 0.29 Bal  
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flexural test was performed on the alloys according to the ASTM D790 standard. The hardness of the machined surface was tested using 
the Brinell hardness testing machine (AKB-3000) with a 1/8-inch ball in B scale following the ASTM E18-22 standard. The Impact 
Testing Machine (Charpy): AIT-300-ASTM was used to conduct the impact test. The ASTM International standards (ASTM-E− 23) were 
followed in the preparation of the specimens for the impact tests. The sample before the test is shown in Fig. 3(a). The sample has the 
following measurements: 55 mm × 10 mm x 10 mm, with a central 2 mm notch. Following surface grinding, diamond paste was used to 
polish the sample, which was then thoroughly rinsed. It was then cleaned with acetone after being etched for 20 s with Kellar’s so-
lution. The sample had finally been prepared to be placed in the Amscope optical microscope to get the microstructures. After that, 
SEM images were taken and EDS analysis was performed with a JEOL JCM-7000 Neo-Scope SEM running at 10 kV. To get ready for 
SEM imaging, the samples were coated with gold to avoid the charging effect of the samples. To understand the effect of the Mg 
addition on the corrosion behavior in aluminum alloy, the samples were immersed into the 3.5 wt % NaCl medium and weight loss and 
thickness reduction were measured daily. 

3. Result and discussion 

In Fig. 2(a), the yield strength and tensile strength of pure aluminum are presented, with the yield strength being approximately 32 
MPa and the tensile strength being approximately 67 MPa. However, adding Mg led to a significant increase in both yield and tensile 
strength. This was because the additional Mg strengthened the material through solid solution strengthening and grain boundary 
refinement, resulting in the formation of the brittle compound Al3Mg2 [12–14]. The alloy developed several dislocations when a tensile 
load was applied. As the load was increased further, the alloy started to distort and the dislocation began to move. The Al3Mg2 
intermetallic, which formed when magnesium was added to aluminum, was evenly dispersed throughout the alloy. Consequently, the 
dislocations’ movements were restricted because the intermetallic obstructed the dislocation’s route of motion. The strength of the 
aluminum alloys with magnesium added increased as a result of requiring more energy to overcome the intermetallic. This 
strengthening effect was also observed up to a 5 % Mg addition. The addition of 5 % Mg resulted in a yield strength of approximately 
87 MPa and a tensile strength of 108 MPa. However, adding 7 % Mg led to a decrease in both yield and tensile strength. This was due to 
the coarsening of the Al3Mg2 compound, which was less effective at restricting dislocation movement, resulting in a slight decrease in 
strength [10,11]. 

Upon examining Fig. 2(b), it becomes apparent that the incorporation of Mg into the aluminum alloy led to a decrease in elon-
gation. Although pure aluminum is ductile, the inclusion of Mg triggered the development of the brittle intermetallic compound 
Al3Mg2 [15]. This compound was responsible for the reduction in elongation that was observed when Mg was introduced to the 
aluminum alloy by restricting the movements of the dislocations and making it brittle. However, 7 wt % Mg addition has shown more 
%elongation compared to the 5 wt % Mg added alloy as the intermetallic became coarse which was unable to restrict the movements of 
the dislocations more efficiently. 

The fracture surfaces of the alloys are presented in Fig. 3. For the pure aluminum cup shape fracture surface is found [16]. For the 3 
wt % mg added, the alloy also formed almost a cup-shaped fracture surface. However, 5 wt % and 7 wt % addition of Mg induced brittle 
fracture as the fracture surface was found almost flat. That’s why the elongation was decreased with the Mg addition [17]. 

The flexural strength of aluminum alloy matrix composites with varying amounts of Mg addition (3 wt %, 5 wt %, and 7 wt %) was 
determined through a three-point bending test. The results, depicted in Fig. 4, reveal that the inclusion of Mg strengthens the material’s 
flexural strength by creating the brittle compound Al3Mg2, leading to a noticeable increase in flexural strength compared to pure 
aluminum. The addition of the Mg alloying element reduced movements of the dislocations at the grain boundaries by developing 
hindrance by the intermetallic within the matrix [18]. Specifically, the addition of 3 wt % Mg resulted in a 48 % increase in flexural 
strength, while 5 wt % and 7 wt % Mg led to increases of 64 % and 59 %, respectively. From the graph, the 7 wt % Mg addition 
decreased the flexural strength by coarsening the intermetallic in the matrix found in the optical and SEM images. 

The graph depicted in Fig. 5 shows a strong correlation between the hardness value and the percentage of Mg added to the 
aluminum alloy. The test results demonstrate that the addition of more Mg led to an increase in the alloy’s hardness. Specifically, when 
3 wt % Mg was added, and the micro-hardness value of the aluminum alloy rose from 25.4 HB to 34 HB, resulting in a 34.8 % increase. 
Additionally, increasing the 5 % Mg content resulted in a further 87 % enhancement of the hardness. This is due to the formation of 
Al3Mg2 intermetallic and the refinement of grain, as seen in the optical microscopic images. However, adding 7 % Mg reduced the 
hardness when compared to adding 5 % Mg. The hardness value for 5 % Mg was 47.56 HB, while for 7 % Mg, it was 43.36 HB, a decline 

Fig. 1. a) Prepared tensile test sample and b) Sample after tensile test performed.  
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Fig. 2. a) Comparison of yield strength and tensile strength of the Mg-added aluminum alloys b) Percentage of elongation change with the various 
Mg-added aluminum alloy. 

Fig. 3. Demonstration of the fracture surface of the a) pure aluminum b) 3 wt % Mg added aluminum alloy c) 5 wt % Mg added aluminum alloy d) 7 
wt % Mg added aluminum alloy after the tensile test. 

Fig. 4. Flexural strength of the various percentage Mg added aluminum alloy.  
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of almost 9 %. This reduction is likely due to the coarsening of the intermetallic compound Al3Mg2 [19]. 
Fig. 6 depicts a clear relationship between impact energy and the percentage of Mg added to the aluminum alloy. The test results 

indicate that increasing the magnesium caused the aluminum alloy to become more brittle, which decreased impact energy. The 
magnesium addition resulted in the formation of an intermetallic that is brittle. An increase in brittleness makes the alloy more prone 
to failure. As a result, hardly much energy was needed to break down the specimens. Because of this, the alloy with the additional 
magnesium had a lower impact energy and a lower toughness [15,17]. Specifically, when 3 wt % Mg was added, the impact energy of 
the aluminum alloy decreased by 11.5 %, from 19.72 J to 17.46 J. Increasing the Mg content to 5 wt % resulted in a further 29.19 % 
reduction in impact energy, due to the formation of Al3Mg2 intermetallic and the resulting drop in toughness, as seen in the optical 
microscopic images and SEM images. However, adding 7 wt % Mg resulted in a higher impact energy compared to adding 5 wt % Mg. 
This improvement in toughness is due to the coarsening of the intermetallic compound Al3Mg2, which reduces the brittleness effect to a 
greater extent. 

The microstructures of pure aluminum and an aluminum alloy with added Mg are shown in Fig. 7. Pure aluminum displays a visible 
grain boundary with some impurities (Fig. 7(a)), while the addition of Mg resulted in the formation of Al3Mg2, which was visible in the 
alloy. The addition of 3 % Mg facilitated grain refinement (Fig. 7(b)), leading to increased strength. Additionally, the inclusion of the 
brittle intermetallic compound reduced dislocation movement, thus contributing to the increase in hardness, tensile strength, and 
flexural strength [16]. A 5 wt % Mg addition resulted in even better outcomes due to increased intermetallic compound formation and 
grain refinement (Fig. 7(c)). However, a 7 wt % Mg addition caused the intermetallic compound to become coarseness [14], which 
decreased the effectiveness of dislocation movement restriction, leading to a slight degradation in strength and hardness values (Fig. 7 
(d)). The SEM image of the 5 wt % Mg added aluminum alloy in Fig. 8 shows the clear visibility of the Al3Mg2 intermetallic compound. 

Fig. 8 displays the SEM images of the fracture surface of pure Al, Al–3 %Mg, Al–5 %Mg, and Al–7 %Mg alloys after the tensile test. 
The dimples are found for the pure aluminum indicating the ductile fracture behaviors [20–22]. The addition of alloying elements 
altered the surface morphology of pure aluminum with an intermetallic phase. The addition of Mg resulted in the formation of a 
eutectic intermetallic phase due to reactions with Al with Mg. At room temperature, the SEM images reveal spherical eutectic Al3Mg2 
intermetallic phases that are scattered around the Al matrix and grain boundaries (Fig. 8b, c, 8d). These intermetallic particles induced 
brittleness in the samples as the dimples were not found after the Mg addition. The EDS analysis confirmed the presence of the Al and 

Fig. 5. Variation in hardness with the Mg addition in aluminum alloy.  

Fig. 6. Variation in impact energy with Mg addition in aluminum alloy.  
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Mg within the globular-shaped intermetallic particles indicating the formation of the Al3Mg2 intermetallic phases. Line analysis was 
also conducted of the 5 wt % Mg to ensure the presence of the Al3Mg2 intermetallic compound presented in Fig. 9. With the increasing 
the Mg addition the amounts of the intermetallic formation increased. That’s why the addition of 5 wt % Mg increased the strength and 
hardness along with the reduction of the %elongation and impact energy. The intermetallic Al3Mg2 is brittle which is capable of 
withstanding localized deformation by restricting the movements of the dislocations [23]. However, the 7 wt % Mg addition induced 
the intermetallic to be coarsened which is visible in the SEM image (Fig. 8(d)). Thus, the restriction of the dislocation motion was not 
effective like the 5 wt % Mg addition. The strength and hardness values were dropped due to the reduction in brittleness. 

The most accurate and precise method of determining metal corrosion rate is through weight-loss measurement. This is because the 
experimentation involved is easy to replicate and, although it may require long exposure times, it is worth it. In Fig. 10(a), the % 
weight loss of the alloy is shown as a function of time. Meanwhile, Fig. 10(b) illustrates the variation of instantaneous corrosion rate in 
terms of the weight loss process with increasing periods of exposure time. To calculate the corrosion rate, process equation (1) is used. 

Corrosion rate,R=
534 ×∇w

ρAt
(1)  

Where, R = corrosion rate in mm/year; ∇w = (initial weight – final weight) in mg; ρ = density of the sample in mg/m3; A = area of the 
sample in m2; t = time in an hour. 

The graph in Fig. 10(c) illustrates the changes in instantaneous corrosion rate, measured in terms of corrosion current density, as 
the exposure time increases. Gravimetric parameters are converted to electrochemical corrosion rate using Faraday’s law shown in 
equation (2). 

Corrosion rate, Icorr =
nF∇w
MtA

(2) 

Fig. 7. Optical microscope image of the a) pure aluminum b) 3 wt % Mg added aluminum alloy c) 5 wt % Mg added aluminum alloy d) 7 wt % Mg 
added aluminum alloy. 
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The current density (Icorr) in A/cm2 indicates the corrosion rate, while ∇w represents the weight loss caused by corrosion in grams. 
The variables n, F, M, t, and A stand for valence, Faraday’s constant (96,500 coulombs), the molecular weight of the metal in grams per 
mole, time in seconds, and the surface area of the metal exposed to corrosion in square centimeters, respectively. 

In the experiment, it was observed that pure aluminum had lower weight loss and lower corrosion rate. After 30 days, the weight 
loss, corrosion rate, and current density were found to be 2.94 %, 5.09 × 10− 7 mm/year, and 3.19 × 10− 8 A/cm2 respectively (Fig. 10). 
However, the weight loss, corrosion rate, and current density became stable after 10 days immersion in 3.5 % NaCl medium. This was 
due to the formation of the Al2O3 protective layer which made the corrosion rate steady after a short period. However, it was found that 

Fig. 8. SEM image of the a) Pure aluminum b) 3 wt % Mg added Al alloy c) 5 wt % Mg added Al alloy d) 7 wt % Mg added Al alloy.  
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Fig. 9. Line analysis of the 5 % Mg added aluminum alloy.  

Fig. 10. a) Percentage of weight loss b) Corrosion rate in terms of weight loss c) Corrosion rate in terms of the corrosion current density of the alloy 
with the exposed time in 3.5 wt % NaCl medium. 
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the higher the addition of Mg, the higher the weight loss and corrosion rate, as Mg is highly reactive and acts as an anode concerning 
the Al matrix. Fluctuations in the weight loss and corrosion rate were also observed. When the protective layer was formed for the Mg- 
added alloy, the corrosion rate was reduced. However, due to the reactive nature of Mg, the protective layer was torn off, resulting in a 
higher corrosion rate. After 30 days of immersion in NaCl medium, the weight loss for the Al–3 %Mg, Al–5 %Mg, and Al–7 %Mg alloys 
was found to be 3.8 %, 8.27 %, and 9.52 % respectively (Fig. 10(a)). The corrosion rate for the Al–3 %Mg, Al–5 %Mg added alloys was 
found stable after 30 days of immersion. However, an increasing trend in both weight loss and corrosion rate was also observed for the 
Al–7 %Mg alloy due to the presence of a higher concentration of Mg. 

The SEM images shown in Figs. 11 and 12 display the corrosion behaviors of the Mg-added aluminum alloy after being immersed in 
a 3.5 % NaCl medium for fifteen days and thirty days. The surface of the corrosion products formed on the alloy displays concave and 
convex structures, which indicates localized corrosion [24]. The corrosion products have cracks and pits, which may be due to internal 
stress or dehydration of hydroxides as Mg-induced stress corrosion cracking. A considerable amount of metal loss from the alloy is 
observed underneath the original surface, confirming that the alloy is prone to severe localized corrosion after being immersed for five 
days and seven days in both mediums [25]. In the initial stages of corrosion, a protective surface film of Al2O3 was formed above the 
alloy, leading to high corrosion resistance shown in Fig. 11(a), (b), 11(c) and 11(d). However, severe localized corrosion occurred 
beneath the surface when the immersion time was passed. As the immersion time increased, the protective layer became distorted due 
to the presence of Nano-sized pores. The surface potential difference between Al and Al2Mg3 phase results in preferential dissolution of 
Mg near their boundary. The intermetallic phase of Al2Mg3 acts as an anode in a micro-galvanic couple and corroded [26]. With longer 
immersion times, the dissolution of Mg and Al near the exposed secondary phase and the formation of porous corrosion products 
around it are observed in Figs. 11 and 12. Then, defects on the surface film were generated, and localized corrosion occurred around 
these defects. Therefore, the degradation of corrosion resistance of the alloy might be attributed to micro galvanic corrosion between 
Al and Al2Mg3 and the resultant breakage of the protective film and produced the crevices and pits within the alloy. 

However, thirty days in the corrosion medium resulted in the formation of more pits and crevices, leading to increased weight loss 
than fifteen days of immersion in the NaCl medium. The protective layer was unable to withstand the corrosion environment for 30 
days and failed to protect the Mg-added aluminum alloy as shown in Fig. 12(a), (b), 12(c), and 12(d). As chloride ions presented in the 
corrosive medium, it caused a rapid dissolution within the pit, while oxygen reduction occurs on adjacent surfaces [27]. An excess of 
positive charge is produced within the pit, which results in the migration of chloride ions to maintain electro-neutrality. As chloride 

Fig. 11. SEM image of the corroded alloy immersed in 3.5 wt % NaCl medium for 15 days. a) Pure aluminum b) 3 wt % Mg added Al alloy c) 5 wt % 
Mg added Al alloy d) 7 wt % Mg added Al alloy. 
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ions migrated from the NaCl medium, it caused a high concentration of chloride ions within the pit. This high concentration of chloride 
ions stimulates the dissolution of most metals and alloys, ultimately accelerating the entire process over time. Since the solubility of 
oxygen is virtually zero in concentrated solutions, no oxygen reduction occurs within a pit [28,29]. 

An analysis of maps was conducted on 3.5 wt % NaCl corroded samples to gain a better understanding of their corrosion behavior 
shown in Fig. 13. In the pure aluminum sample, a protective layer of Al2O3 had formed, which resulted in the presence of a lot of 
oxygen in the map analysis (Fig. 13(a)). Similarly, in the Mg-added aluminum alloy, oxygen was also present due to the protective 
layer, but the presence of Mg was found to be very small as shown in Fig. 13(b), (c) and 13(d). The intermetallic Al2Mg3 acted as an 
anode, and as a result, the amount of Mg present was reduced due to its dissolution into the NaCl solution [30]. In the case of the 7 wt % 
Mg added alloy, the dissolution was higher as the map showed lower amounts of Mg presence. This resulted in the observation of more 
and larger pits for the 7 wt % Mg added aluminum alloy in the NaCl solution. 

To better understand the corrosion behavior of the aluminum alloy schematic diagram is presented in Fig. 14. Initially, when the 
alloy comes in contact with aqueous solutions, it forms a protective film on its surface. This film reduces the corrosion rate by pre-
venting the alloy from coming into direct contact with the corrosive species [30–32]. The presence of Al in the matrix enhances the 
corrosion resistance by reacting with oxygen to form a corrosion product film Al2O3. However, the surface film has tiny pores at the 
metal/film interface. As the immersion time increases, the pores inside the film allow corrosive species such as chloride ions to diffuse 
through the film [33,34]. This causes the corrosion of magnesium present in the intermetallic and breakage of the surface film, as 
shown in the figure. The highly reactive nature of magnesium also induces stress-cracking corrosion, which damages the protective 
films. Consequently, the protective effect of the surface film is undermined, and severe localized corrosion occurs around these defects, 
leading to the dissolution of the metal and forming pits [35]. Therefore, the stability of the surface film is critical to the high corrosion 
resistance of the aluminum alloy. Furthermore, when chloride ions migrate from acidic and NaCl media, they cause a high concen-
tration of chloride ions within the pit, which stimulates the dissolution of most metals and alloys, ultimately accelerating the entire 
process over time. The SEM images of the corroded samples reveal the damaged Al2O3 protective layer and the formation of numerous 
pits and cracks due to the dissolution of the alloy. The map analysis of the samples also reveals the corrosion behaviors due to the 
presence of higher oxygen over the surface of the corroded samples (Fig. 13). 

As the addition of Mg in aluminum led to the breakdown of the Al2O3 protective layer and corroded the alloy, less amount of Mg 
addition is preferable. For this reason 5 wt % Mg added alloy is the best choice considering the improvement in mechanical properties 

Fig. 12. SEM image of the corroded alloy immersed in 3.5 wt % NaCl medium for 30 days. a) Pure aluminum b) 3 wt % Mg added Al alloy c) 5 wt % 
Mg added Al alloy d) 7 wt % Mg added Al alloy. 
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Fig. 13. SEM image of the corroded alloy immersed in 3.5 wt % NaCl medium for 10 days. a) Pure aluminum b) 3 wt % Mg added Al alloy c) 5 wt % 
Mg added Al alloy d) 7 wt % Mg added Al alloy. 

Fig. 14. Schematic diagram of corrosion behavior and pit formation of Mg-added aluminum alloy. (a) The initial stage of pit formation and (b) The 
final stage of pit formation of the Mg-added aluminum alloy. 
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and lower corrosion rate. However, introducing the Cr and Fe in the Mg-added aluminum alloy may improve the protective layer and 
reduce the corrosion rate. 

4. Conclusion 

The experiment was conducted to study the effects of adding Mg to an aluminum alloy with varying concentrations of 3 wt %, 5 wt 
%, and 7 wt %. The inclusion of 5 wt % Mg led to the formation of brittle intermetallic Al3Mg2, which enhanced the alloy’s strength and 
hardness by about 59 % and 87 % respectively by limiting dislocation movement and promoting grain refinement. After the addition of 
5 wt % Mg, the impact energy, and % elongation of aluminum alloys decreased by 29.19 % and 34.87 % respectively, leading to 
reduced toughness and ductility. The optical microstructure and SEM images revealed refined grains and the formation of Al3Mg2, 
providing valuable insight into Mg’s strengthening behavior in aluminum. However, 7 wt % Mg addition has shown a negative impact 
in improving the strength compared to the 5 wt % Mg added alloy as the intermetallic became coarse which was unable to restrict the 
movements of the dislocations more efficiently. The grain coarsening of the 7 wt % Mg added alloy was also revealed in the optical and 
SEM microscope images. The EDS analysis confirmed the presence of the Al and Mg within the globular-shaped intermetallic particles 
indicating the formation of the Al3Mg2 intermetallic phases. It has been observed that the alloy experiences a significant amount of 
metal loss beneath the original surface when immersed in 3.5 wt % NaCl medium for a period of fifteen and thirty days. However, the 
weight loss, corrosion rate, and current density became stable for pure aluminum after 10 days of immersion in a 3.5 % NaCl medium 
due to the Al2O3 protective layer. The highly reactive nature of magnesium contributes to stress-cracking corrosion, which damages 
the protective films and leads to metal dissolution, causing the formation of pits and cracks. The weight loss for the Al–3 %Mg, Al–5 % 
Mg, and Al–7 %Mg alloys after 30 days of immersion in NaCl medium was determined to be 3.8 %, 8.27 %, and 9.52 %, respectively. 
After 30 days of immersion, the corrosion rates for the alloys with Al-3 % and Al-5 % added were found to be steady. On the other hand, 
because of the higher Mg concentration, a rising trend in weight loss and corrosion rate has been observed for the Al–7 %Mg alloy. 
Upon conducting SEM analysis of the corroded samples, it was observed that the aluminum alloy exhibited pit formation as a result of 
the breakdown of the Al2O3 protective layer after being immersed in 3.5 wt % NaCl. Al–5 %Mg is found to be the optimum level for the 
addition of Mg in aluminum to improve strength and hardness without sacrificing the alloy’s toughness and ductility. This is due to the 
alloy’s lower corrosion rate and refined Al3Mg2 intermetallic compound. 
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